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[Foxy Brown]
ayo yoyoyo one two one two (OH!)
Brooklyn is definetly in the building tonight y'all!
This is the remix, I'm in the best shape of my life y'all
Oh yes I mean..
Home girl I came to party (okay)
Young mans watchin my body (ohh!)
He's a haggle and no i'm not baggin him (uhh ooh!)
But you don't want the girls to come over and start
askin him
What you wanna do, nigga? (Nothin')
What you tryin to do, nigga? (Nothin')
What you wanna do, nigga? (Nothin')
What you tryin to do (Yeah!)
I'll show you how to do this hun, what?
How y'all want it my pumps is 900
These ain't polo, nigga, these is manolo
Twist Rovers y'all runnin's over
I grooves on with a mean diddy bop
And an H-Todd jean and a good shoe on now
Catch me in the hood stylin proper
Them dudes say I spit like a dude in a bitch body

[Noreaga]
Home boy, I'm drunk in the club and won't hurl
Home boy, I'm leavin the club with white girl
Home boy, get out of my face and just taste
Home boy, I'm leavin this spot with new case
UH-OH, see these niggas gotta stay in they lanes
With a clown ass Foxy and they ain't the same
At the white boy club, while I'm buyin the bar
They like hey now you still an all star (Heh Heh)

[Pharrell Williams]
Playboy, we came to party (ohh!)
Your bitch was tryna fuck me (ohh!)
She's a haggler naw I'm not taggin her (uhh ohh!)
But you don't want them boys to come over and start
askin ya (ohh!)
What you wanna do? (Nothin')
What you tryna to do? (Nothin')
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What y'all wanna do? (Nothin')
What the fuck y'all tryna to do

[Capone]
Well I'm known to keep it thorough in the MC field
We
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